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Fuck you, yes I am the enemy
You never knew it now you do so what you say it's
nothing new
I guess you didn't hear how much this means to me
So let me say again let me put it on your screen
Fuck you, yes I am the enemy
Perhaps that time it was a little easier to hear
Fuck you yes, I am the enemy
The second time was just in case your thoughts were
never here
So now you say were friends,you always say we'll be
It doesn't matter that you never did know me
Quick think hard,quick think fast
The words you seem to speak
Are drifting to the fucken past

Sit down,sit down, sit down
Don't you lecture me
Sit down, sit down
Don't you know I am the enemy?
Sit down with me,I don't think that you will
Because now watch, the enemy will hold you up
Your his thrill
Your his kill

Fuck you, yes I am the enemy
The phrase is back again I guess it never left when I
started
To slur and sing the other verse
Perhaps you forgot, no despair lets rehearse
Fuck you,yes I am the enemy
Now lets see if all of you can say it right with me
Fuck you, yes I am the enemy
Now theirs no excuse about what else it could be
And now it's just about to the final end
We still have not figured how you were my friend
Quick think hard,quick think fast
As far as friendships go I don't think this is going to
last

Just try it
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There'll be nothing left I'm the one who wrecked
I'm the one who wrecked

Just try it
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